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11». •- Bloor-street Baptist Church Young People’s HxMlLTpn, March ® tw^th Ccn- The Young Conservative Club lia* been or Gibson left Port Dover on the H. & N. W.
, ^ ^ I’erfortna - Association hold their most suceesstnl social tended meeting of the ^hWentworth Oo w™t,J ™^htbe problem ot imperial fed- Rallway on Saturday night for this city.

It is safe to say that no exponent of Irish ^ geagon last ujght. The school-room torvative Association Saturday, Rich _r„flnn 8 a t their meeting last night Mr. J. „ Rymal Station toe coupling of one of
comedy has a warmer place in the heart* of a thronged and animated scene. Chaste Quanee, who had been nominated A week tTAhWh, moved a resolution to the effect . ^rg broke pad the engine and 13 cars
Toronto play-èoers than the handsome and ûmm cTntonhi w^toof art wen, ad- fore to Contest the riding «t the approaching C-H^kinsmoved a reeomt^ migaMthe *6 track W (the mount,
jovial W J. Scanlan. Last night an ap- wbSt curi^sitierând scientific ap- Provincial election and had takea a week to that commercial and pounrai ^Mtlead_ ^ gide at therateof a cy$6??' .Engineer

Association. preciaMve audience i»cked tho Grand to aratl’ls afforded pleasure. Vocal and in- mBke up his mind, submitted his ultimatum, differen, parts ^ f support of his W ^^^di|l^“îL^tektbe
Toronto, March XL  . Witness the first production in this city of ïtrumental music, the song of praise, the He toldl the convention that he tadl ewe- vantageous to Canada, to ar^mentative ftTS

The Letter .That ThWrelegram Did Hot Mr Seaplane new play “Myles Aroon.” The Wole, ofand ÔftKiMSfMoStoS f?‘lL°°thM w^ “0^0 ration at 1to wite close atr ^^ched the ^ty tbeefi^ne dashed into
Prut. J . star is so well known that he requires no J*“g °f K£terBUdl were to private interests to PHChL also supported ayird engine but was «tuOlypoUed up near

Editor Telegram: I have read with mu* extended ndtice. During the working of the ™sent as well as tlie president of the asso- duties. He therefore declined toe tenth». Mr.. F- • ugual rhetorical Weliington-street 5hoon>oy
interest the article in your issue ot the 10th . ^ in big happy style several songs Pastor Thomas Trotter 'nomination, but promised to workh»? the resolution J1 ““ made a short but Wil^to Lynch, an ll-y*6r old ool^y^

^■aaTs'-'trcs W9&&%sjt& sEEÉEISx
S to déféqua them. In the matter of ««/“ S^hy^M of the «"aud Ma^am. the Misres Guest d<B“ Astrou* effort^» ntede to to- evérmg. Sevér^ vfâ metobe Mdent Wibon 0f Dundas warden,
copyright laws what grievance has the Cana- Snte oJa pure I “h?o/e story and isfull Mi» Dent and tke Misse. Wright duce John W Gage touted but J* ban th. chair.

.______  , ,v dtai author or publisher I Hs to. » copy- humor, patios, picturesque scenes and in- Re rashmente »rv<£. It w^dabe &&£*!**$ CTekgates that Mr. Th, Liberals «de.
„ farina' gtorm wems to have got loet in the in England without the expense of pub- oidenta . . . better than is held in Woodgreen Methodist Church on WOu Id make the strongest Coni^rvative At the meeting of the Young Libera

■ saggaggggK aaæBBaBfmS &%&&&&& mftSSÈ&fcm saçggssffi.«ætSsS: mSË£g/È ® «Sggr ^^e.g|S* **~T*»~' ^torSed^LTM^y % supporting company is of average a «are,a Brut. A« « Get AWa,

'
ZHf1 'LfJïiïZ?toÏÏSZ f lires, tu. continent., atth. Toronto. “An extraordinary and brutel =, ^{Xtun^
Buenos Ayers and Monte “T I”Yomarticle states that “in the matter of Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House was , ,g roc,tation, “Saunders McGlashans was witnessed last night, says The Pe freetraders to take all possible
rent report, copyright the authors and publishers jEug- to tbe doora last evening, when Courtship,” were particulaaly wellr^dered. Advertiser, “in a blacksmith shop not a ^elvœ m free tbe nag8age ofrec^city
„ .. : ni 1,1,.. ndnotrd^tw 0*^1* lish) have held tenaciously to "«J Oliver Byron appeared in his familiar play Many of the numbers on the program were hundred milel from Petrdlea, when, for a in the ParCament of Canada,

the AusteaUmi ballot system. It would go b^pUcwlm as"gt>od a position ns “Across the Continent” Mr. Byron has enA°la'r‘^l ttended parlor concert in couneo- wager of SM, a manunderhxik toworry^ ..Jîi^ig^bemptoitiœlty condemns the
2L^ftoe^re?nto^ll it the Canadian SrepU^d lyUie played this piece for several seasons, and yet t,£ïgfiSiïdtaS 5S As«xnation of the rats with hi. mouth in ‘T°“"rrvd* “That yearS byder-

but tint's what it is. Impérial Acf.’^The italics wmine. This lt does not seem to weary the people, for fuU Western Congregational Church waSbeld at mle8 (not the Marquis of Sto indJiSndeut journalists .and
gy^tton, bat tha wnati----------------- sort of statement shows that either the widter houaes are still the rule whenever it is placed the residence of F. Fi-eeman, »1 the London prize ring) whwethat the man tem^m (P^rfUa politicians,

It is said that theex-Emperor of Brasil does of the article is ignorant c< bis subjector boards. One reason for this is the street. A program was tendered byMeisrs. mugt bave his hands tied twhi SJe prudent self-r#straint andpatri
It » said vet be had. intentionally wishes to mislaid his readers by Qf the play as being among Alexander, Baker, Freeman, Woodlands arm back, so that he could not possibly use tbe accredited statesmen of both polraca

not know the value of ~tting several inferring that it is an Imperial Act wtodh ^ÎJ}*nee^and best ofltsclass, and another Nichols and Misses Eccleetoiie, Lena Hayes, them, and hod to won-y them Ægdike wth ^“j^cbayé undertaken to créate distnti
cents enough to succeed m gettoig sanctions the wholesale piracy by American Byron invariably surrounds him- Freeman and King. Refreshments were hjg There were about 20 sports h ^d Ul-will between Protestante and Catbo-
milUonsof dollars in exchange for a crown. Dubliabers 0f the brain-work of Futoçean »w^[tba company well calculated to; please served. A good collection was taken in aid rotnessed this thriUing.and yet fearful si^it, between English and French sgeak

-------  -------------------- ---------------_ authors, a state Of things which has been »e“1wlt“fa ability. Incidental Qf tbe furnishing fund. A Jote_of ^hanks as the time approached for the comba^they S"adtons. with the manifest object^ol.
The World heartily acknowledges the host denounced by the American press as a “atbe piec0 there are introduced severs 1 was passed to Mr. and Mrs. Freeman for th remained so silent that yourould have h d the confederate C0™P®°‘i a

of «mcratuiations over the recent verdict re- national disgrace. , th_ specialty ot merit. Max MiUer is a German pleasant evening’s enjoyment . a pin drop. The rats had l**® l£6P*1 tSrebv eventdalty leading the several co
' «Ire he mail and by personal con- Who wants the proposed chant^ in the ^edian o{ talent, whose songs and dauCes The regular monthfy meeting of the Churcn food foe 48 hours to make them more o- g£[fn2 provinces into annexation with t

ceivèd by wire, by mail an y pe copyright laws’ Outside of a few book encore after encore, and the same may 0f the Ascension branch of the Church or ci0USi tiideach was fastened by the hind g ni Republic.” . th
tact We didn’t know we had so many ^S^ers there are not i» men ^ Canada ^^®do^Mr. Charles A. iiiaron in liis negro Kngland Tempcranoe 1Socie?y,,'!a!v?!®^ with a fine piece of ,wlîea’“l On the debate on the amendment the
wishers. _____ _ who know anything about the new act, and ^^tricities. Little Gracie Beebe is a child nigut bi the schoolroom of the church. A . ised board alwut a foot from othe ,.yf “l3e > adjourned at a late hour.

--------------------  -------------—amongst that 30 there is not one author per- ®°î™^„,1'L;eat ability, and in her cute songs ^sicai program was deposed of bv the a and were spit at and tormented to House auju--------------------——- ,r
Browning, the poet, spoke into « phono- yet the rights of thousands of “dSucaf^^es the audience with her. Udie9 and Rev. William Patterson ofCooks make tbem perfectly wild. isriltO WALKEiea rVlfXBAZ.
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ploratiMu They are not likely to meet many ^ ~t a copyright bimse5, but the hibition ot club swinging. There are 72 men cutting wood at the 81Ye^t oa^of the spec ators grabbed an chlef mourners were J? abd p^d- Machine, $50
thieves bv the wayside, and if they do not teem, to œt a copyrig well aware that Comic Opera at the Grand. House of industry because they ve got no "5 ^dle and crushed the rat, then liber- Walker (tons), v J°f Ph, Mr Tack»-
faei^oo Idue they may sing a Jubalate if they “e“ ^ °itT able to make it profitable ^ attraction at the Grand Opera House Xfwork to do This was more tEto at “^Tmam who presented a fngbful and erick Walker (brothers), and Mr. Tacks,
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w. , tbat Canada does not wish to rob beautiliü romantic opera “The King » Fool. tb tramps enjov it. at all events famous chipped in a few mils for the van anchor.E”s^rin orderto “afew 5sa-_----------------------------- --

“hoTh^ C°^rmviCof°Kaure J^^nd his wrongs >****<>* W Brown,
mJ^rkïemove to^^w 1 ork! where they m the Castle of Salvatema, in Na- f^t yja?g The crisis of distress appeared to Brtlllant Floridian Will Be Sent to a Charle8 McMichaeL Thomas AlUson. B
h ^vTenrivUe^ of publishing it with- A magnificent palace interior in )assed. Men were getting work both in Michigan Insane Asylum. Hughes, Ambrose Kent, H. SUght M^ter
r rather^than^attem^to nmke %£ and gold h^ the ci'ty and country and the spring prospects ^_An ^ wlll be „
in^rore^for nheriVtreatinent «t authors as ^wii when the curtain rises on the second "Tb/chairman expressed solicitude at the made this week to have ex-SenatorJones c (2 Copp Peter Patterson, J. P. Wagner, P flve,'eioli a Ladies'Fine Gold Watch
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L. B. Rusbby of London has been over eMh* Udies- fltte gold gem
nearly aU of China during the last three rit*. F ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -i'lVh' ^i'imitotiim'itiel
years In the Grand Pacific last evening he NeIeln‘0“^"ng] Koîl BoiheuP» Horse Fair, 
told something about the present gold-mine gg............... iëtôf ”

in the Oriental land. “China has NeAtwentr-Blne. sadha eomMete^et^
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they saw.it Some 200 Chinese have been N“„t„llrvne,;îîShtA^îrtw. (« pieces!. MOI.. 200
summoned home from California,. and it is „ twenty-five, each a wen*bound copy 
thought nearly ail of the Chinese who have Ne ô/n ® Naphey'sMedlcal Book, $2^.. «
learned mining in California will return to jfext eleveh. each a ^Gentleman » Open
their native land. Two concessions have Face Solid Silver Watch. $15................. _ ,
recently been granted. Both are in the Each parson competing ™n»t eona One Dol- 
Province of Lingi. One is In favor of Kim wlth their answers for one yeaP* »ob«gP, 
Ching, the Siamese Consul at Singapore. llon to tbe Larnis i-rSeS and lm-
The Other was secured by à correspondent l OCRMAL has been greatlx price
of The PaD Mall Gazette. These concessions proved and.isIn «yew way ^r ladies on 
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No Real Grievances.

Editor World; Can you oblige me by pub
lishing the enclosed, which was rent to The 
Telegram, but for obvious reasons was not 

Stdnby Ashdown.
Music Publishers’

SÉÜflïC AND TUB BRAMA.
[fDEPARTMENT yetri

Newsgapar,

xi - hümSSv east, TORoiim
w.r.üietieëiwwee»-
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In Rubber Garment section of this depart» 
méût our stock is complete.

Men’s Paramatta and Tweed effects, with 
and without capes, single and double textures. 

Men’s Double Sheeting, dull finish.
Ladies’ Circulars, Princess and KutflBa 

shapes, in silk and tweed effects, also in 
Canton and Paramatta.

•inspection invited.
Orders Solicited.

An Ii

inserted! ciJ BiSL. : : taiSMar-• : **
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Filling Letter Orders ■ Specialty
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John Icobnild & Go
TCE8PAY MORNING. MARCH Æm

TlAnropdiiâis twfcre Congre* to* tax the 
dealers in puts and cells. Thle look» a good 
deal like legitimatizing gambling.

clul

Twu SSïÇSSoraki 
âiWWfbÆd.

T°the

Wou,dB!H^MrZvre"e 
&b§ »‘nS‘K. MfrMmCt-oVa
purely regdtâble.______________________ _

An old chestnut. Don't forget a-tube ofDyer s

it. W. A. DyAr & Co.. Montreal.______ . .
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John Catto & Co on
. I

ARE SHOWING THE the
MiSEASON’S NOVELTIES Bul
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a tli------ IN------
will
BisciPrinted Cambrics 

„ Foulard Sateens
Flannelsand DeLalnes 

Henriettas, De Belges 
Foules, Alpacas

Ml
■ theLADIES’ JOURNAL

Bible - Competition
ini

* gel
SyiA

and Cashmeres 
Embroidered and Combination 

Costumes
KING-STREET

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFIC1E

1*0. aa.
Cit;

A W|nn1en1Un'
f. thal

SEND NOW! DON’T DELAY n
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fairness with which they have been distribute

’

7LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com-

A. T. McCOlSJ^ResidMit Secretary, NoV73 
King-street east. Toronto, Ontario.

fill
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n
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M

'"■% ^^tirichtaæ” This is not too severe a 

punishment, but be really ought 
pel led to eat some of the pork.

q<
Office, Library, Church

and School Furniture.
JOHN NI. BLACKBURN & CO..

41 Col borne-street._______«•

to be com-

m p>
in thethe man is now 

of the states
Kossuth prophesies that

SK £ SÏÏSt
♦hing» without too strong a rebuke.

AMimico
in I

You want to know more about MIMICQ 

I know you do. Can’t help It with so many 

people talking about it* bright prospects.

As a suburb to Toronto it to the best As 

a prospective location of several manufac

tories it’s bound to grow. Lots are selling 

double quick these days, and all because 

there’s money to be made.
Send for my circulars, plans and price*. 1 

have among the best lots to be had. No time 

to lose if you want one. -

900
;

Next five, each a Ladies’ Fine Gold

v’e *n. an elegant Chins Dinner 
Service, of 101 pieces, by Ppwell.Bishop 
& Stonier, Hanley. England...... ....

Next five,eliohaline French Chbm Te» 
Service of 68 pieces, spodalir import-

Eg 290
f190

420
the rounds to the effect

beauty of this sort of a story ^thatyon 
don’t have to give bonds that you will 

have it if you don’t want to.

290

Xwho attend^ the ritn- 

Sweetnam,

v?.
1 - 200i f
V

that rifles are t

to blame, but still they would do well to re
flect that organized shotgun proceedings are About Paving,
liable to develop into some platform «W Editor World: I notice in your issue of to- 
cises where a rope is liable to figure as oomot . a atatennnt of the bad condition of the 
the principal auxUiariy _ , - Bay-street asphalt pavement This is ex-
M e.,"5T"«™ -b.-d.~i- SKSr.T2fîSÆS^”o.

rfe Sa£ÏBS£S3îeS
Sïjwatsis ™
d-". b— bronght it on th—dv— Web.™. '“™ “'“SS'inSs, U-

sïïjl±.;rersJ.,".»“tS'*,3 
bM&isJs SSM.TU& SB£is™.r-tr abîS
290 better off—Ottawa Journal. “f the AmtSmn cities not & favored as we

jsKftraf ^ .ws£Si

one of plunder that all decent papers s o our ^ ^Ij^ jhe imported article

oppose.___________________ ________ Toronto, March 20 ___________citizen.
An English paper, speaking of Zola, the 

novelist, speaks of the wide sale of his 
books as though that were proof ot his 
genius. It is nothing of the kmd. There are 
books in print to-day that, were they allowed 
indiscriminate circulation, would command 
ten times tbe sale. But no self-respecting 

them in a mixed com
te be

#f
HUGH M. GRAHÀM290

LadVs’s Étoliï Gold

82 9 Victoria-street
480 TheTrusts Corporation

OB' ONTARIO
$1,000,000.

- $600,000CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

Offices and vaults 28 Toron to-street.

. Hon. J. C. Aikens, P.O.
be 29

President
Vice-Presidents | sir B. J^artwr^ht.

countersigning of bonds, debentures,jrtc.,

in HOHIMEULOII Cl. UNITES.
Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

nn 5oNyraANK 8MnHL^ M JaMÉSABOK^

t

i

t

i
TT_- thA safe pleasant and effectual worm

.ÎSSS^iTb'reS'S 

'»brc ïfssasr^s
and stole Secretary L. Ogden s overcoat. He 
was arrested. _____ ____________

Mâsrnps
Joe He^the reformed saloon-keeper and

Hafcn'" " ^“'Idwasd Fa^za.

which he said the only day in the Jear m 
which hotel-keepers keep the law is election 
day, and he continued:

Whv did they keep the law on election day?
iSsïÆ!fffe’Æ»«iîs»T»»
forget how to vote.”

His is an original way of looking at it, but 
The AVorld would hate to bet on its accuracy.

When the Secretary of the United States 
Navy, Mr. Tracy, assumed the reins he was 
prevailed upon by the naval officers to dispense 
with the assistance of pilots, and since then 
several accidents have occurred from the 
ignorance of officers who cannot navigate 
home waters. The latest occurred to hujteif 
while on a junketing trip on board of a 
United States vessel, which got stranded on 
the mud in the Potomac. He probably thinks 

differently now.___________

V
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: nsgsgggææ« whetgrerequired and ere perteroy

ronto. Ont LTMAN BROS. * CO.
Wholesale Agents for Canada, ,

V*
person would name 
pany nor under any circumstances care 
found in possession of a copy.______ XJNITED STATES NEWS,
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Ï the case 
until Friday.
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March 24.189 Hazleton-avenue, 29 186

“HARRIS” BUYS
Ledger, Letter

and Book Paper
27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 

Telephone 1729.

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy
SCULPTOR, ot London. Bn*..

147 Torkvilla Avenue and 61 Arosdi, Tomg* SI

Portrait Busts. Medallions,
Ktc. » _
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Standing Jokes.
“Sav waiter, 1 reckon you’ve taken my 

«-dor‘«il wrong I orderetl a soring chicken 
°-d « ïnfrle of ;71 claret: waal, I opine, from 
the quality of the goods, you’ve brought me 
a ’Tl^chicken and a bottle of spring claret.

A man w ith an unmarriageble daughter is 
in very much the same boat as a bankrupt. 
He is Willing to put his property in the hands

He- “How can I ever thank you for such a 
sw^eti kiss as that! ” She;’ ‘Oh, don’t mention

.‘A nlnflOP

baket: “And 1 have an entirely new and
original mother-in-luw."

Smith: “You seem to have a heavy cold- 
Jones: “That comes from going out with 

a light coat.”
Away up in Gee—tho teamster.

each day you’ll see—

200
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City Hall gmall Talk.
Boustead has recovered from his at

tack of la grippe. . . A1,
Mayor Clarke is confined to his bed. Ala. 

McMullen was acting-mayor yesterday.
It is a moot question whether Aid. Hewitt 

or Aid. Hallam is the chairman of the Court 
of Revision.

The Board|of Works is called for 2% to-day, 
when the new engineer will report on re
organization.

A driving shed has been erected in rear °i 
khe hall for the convenience of those visiting 
the building with vehicles.

Aid. Moses, chairman of the Property 
Committee, deserves credit for tbe way he 
ias fitted up the Executive Chamber.

There is a big run on the new engineer by 
œopie anxious to step into the position 
vacant by the death of Chief Accountant 
fchutt. 1

A meeting of the sub-committee of the 
Parks and Gardens meets to-day to discuss 

proposed Chief Ranger Howard mem-

THE LATEST INVENTION _condition became so ....
ordered to the sick ward and he died yester
day, apparently of Bright’s disease. Coroner 
Duncan holds an inquest to-day.

Aid.

133 Our new 
Era Truss 
for comfort 
and securer' <r 
Ityhasnever 
been equal
led. Must be 
Iseen to be 
apprecl- 
atea.

author* * cox

Surgical Appliances.

How many men
Of such there is no dearth—

Whose only mission seems to be personal Mention.
To take up room on earth. Aid. Gowanlock ot 8t. Alban’s Ward is

Customer (to popular barber): “What is Aid. GO am 
the first requisite oi success myonrbuamese. ™- w Jeffery, pastor of Berkeley-
Barlier: “Cheeks, sir, plenty of cheeks. «.^tMethodist Church, is seriously ill

Themanwho is always maHngfunoft judge and Mrs. Weller, Feterboro, are 
SÎ “veiTnmC ndTculJ heThand vifiting Mrs. C. V. Ketchum, 142 Avenue-

to whom a loss of Largest Ever Brought
The most extensive stock of tiles everimported 

to Toronto and the test variety are to be seen at 
the grate and mantel emporium of W. MUlichamp, 
tio!J&Co.. 31 Adelaide east. See reduced price 
Hs“f mantels and place your order early, tele- 
phone 855. - -

One or two bottles of Northrop The Prof. Young Memorial a Scholarship.
?|SB£EaHh^raÇduà: jaiforthr^to P°rofbeYo^g'l"toe

rood satisfaction.”_____________ secured in contributions. The ^uoation of
k ------------- -------------------------- what shape the memorial should take was

discussed, and a work of art, scholarship and 
special department in the u5r‘“7,w®£e 
gested. ft was eventually decided that the 
memorial should partake of the character of 
a scholarship, and that the canvass should be 
continued until 110,000 had been raised. A 
resolution was also passed instructing the 
committee to purchase a marble bust of the 
late Dr. Young at a cost not to exceed $700.

At the Amsterdam World's Exhibition, when
73 German and Austrian brewers compewd. the 
St Louis beer took the Gold Medal. WUliain 
Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street west. 340
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to Toronto.There are some men 
their reputetious would mean mighty good

The stenographer has to get write down to 
his work.

It is quite natural that
should attempt to dry

niPMiS®ei
ping washer 
her eyes by

a wee'.he

sMHM strengthens
was because neither his wife nor himself 
•ould agree on a name. Even then they had 

decided and the place for the name on 
register had to be left blank. Why not 

rive the youngster the name of John 
àlevins--------r?

At the Hotels.
J Gorman, London, is at the Palmer. 
James Locke, Hamilton, is at the Rossin.
G, P. Ruttan, Napanee, is at the Walker. 
W. Murray, Kincardine, is at the Palmer, 

James Crooks, Hamilton, is at the

woman 
wringing her hands.

“This needs a stamp,” said the postmaster 
as the cockroach crawled out of the mail-

Clerizvraen may not amount to much as 
Carpenters, but they make the beat joiners m 
the world.

A good-sized sinking fund will help to keep 
% corporation afloat. _______

The Latest Novels.
Wm^e NatiitMtiaCom7paSnTrt'

Mow to Obtain Sunbeams. An intensely Interesting work, one of this
Every one “hare ‘hem, Hove what. faffl0U3 auülor-9best efforts. A romantic

lto“to°»outhnw!st corner Yonge and Adelaide story of a young girl who weds an artiBery 
itreots. 246 officer and separates from her husband after

-------------—------- - ~ , a short perioa of married life. The heroine
At the Paris Exhibition when Baw GutaejB, event^y marries an English baronet and

aT«!ra a
ih(CTÎ»SS?S
EZimXSui teStihU» of the room. ^SSSST^SStSSS^ 

are exuuislte.

man

not ^Col.

J. Arthurs, Woodstock, js registered at the 
Queen’s

F. B. Holliday, Hamilton, is staying at the 
Walker.

J. A. McRae, Niagara Falls, is booked at 
the Rossin.______________

AND )the REGULATES
til the organs of*»

So rapidly does ung Irritation spread and All lu a Heap,
aeepen that often In a few weeks a simple cougn , , , ft lne witb roy blood in a ter-
c3ti.luau.-s in tubercular consumption. Give .with boils breaking out on mv bead 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay rime state, won m ^ (o w»rk or even waik, 
sf, bottle of Blclde's Anti-Consumptive SyrcP «md!"-®; tak^ auuaitor of a bottle ot Burdock 
and cure yourself. It Is a medlcine unsuipessed ^ ^1, Bitt(>rs , waa able to work. The bolls all 
for all throat and lung troubles. It Is compotmd ™ooo^ ta 0 be6Pi a« it were, and my strength The 8t. Louis Budweiser Beer Is the favorite 

with the ladies. It is exceedingly light and con
tains only a small percentage of alcohol, but is 
very strong in its nutritive quality. 246
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